This study evaluated the effectiveness of three kinds of display methods for magnetic resonance (MR) image interpretation using an eye-tracking device. Seven radiologists interpreted head MR studies by using a single monitor (17-inch, 1,024 • 1,280 bit) in the 4 images/screen display format. Three paging modes were compared: (A) rapid paging only, (B) multiple image series display at the same slice position with consecutive rapid paging, and (C) simultaneous display of multiple series with each image series being browsed independently. Using an eye-mark camera, the radiologist's point of fixation and the duration of fixation were recorded during actual image interpretation. In mode A, the duration of fixation was short, and the points of fixation were distributed randomly over the visual field. In mode B, the points of fixation were clustered chiefly on a specific image series. In mode C, the points of fixation were not clustered on a specified series, but the duration of viewing the T2 series was relatively Iong. The total tracing area in mode B and C was smaller than that in mode A. Multiple series display, in which selected key series of slices could be viewed effectively, was found to be suitable for MR image interpretation.
T
HE DISPLAY METHOD is a key issue in the use of a cathode ray tube (CRT) viewing station in daily clinical practice. ~-2 For primary computed tomography (CT) interpretation, we have previously reported on a conventional browsing mode providing rapid paging in combination with the "cut-and-save" of key images) -4 Using this display mode, serial CT images can be viewed like a roll of film. It was found to be very useful for viewing CT images, but not acceptable for magnetic resonance (MR) image interpretation because MR studies contain more complex image series than CT examination. 3 For MR image interpretation, comparison among several image series (different pulse sequences, different slice planes, with or without contrast enhancement) is frequently required.
Recently, another display method that permits the simultaneous display of several related image series on a single CRT monitor has been developed in our system. 4 The study discussed in this article evaluated the effectiveness of then conventional single series browsing mode and two multiple series display modes using an eye-tracking device.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A commercially available CRT viewing station, TWS-860 (Toshiba Corp, Tokyo, Japan) was used in this study. The viewing station had six monitors (17-inch, 1,024 • 1,280 • 8 bits). By using an eye-tracking device, three kinds of display methods were compared: (1) mode A (conventional browsing mode), which provides rapid serial paging of a single image set and in which all images are consecutively displayed like a roll of film ( Fig 1) ; (2) mode B (synchronized), which permits simuhaneous display and paging of multiple image series locked at the same slice position; and (3) mode C (asynchronized), in which multiple image series were displayed simuhaneously but with independent paging of each image series. In both mode B and mode C, TI-, T2-, and proton density-weighted images can be displayed at the same time on a single monitor (Fig 2) . Multiple series display mode has been developed asa special testing mode for our system but is not commerciaIly available.
Seven radiologists interpreted head MR studies with 4 image series in modes A, B, and C by using a single CRT monitor. Their clinical experience ranged from 2 to 13 years, and 5 radiologists were board-certified. MR images studied were three cases of brain tumor and three cases of cerebral infarction. AII cases had typical findings, and the radiologists were able to identify the abnormalities easily. Each study included axial Tl-weighted images, T2-weighted images, and proton density images. The number of images per case ranged from 48 to 64. The room illumination was variable, but kept at 170 lux on the console desk. The distance from the eye to the CRT monitor was between 45 and 75 cm. To record the movement of the eye-spot position, the eye-mark system EMR-7 (Nac Co, Tokyo, Japan) was used. The observer wore the device on the head, and an infrared light-emitting diode light source (950 nm wavelength) projected a spot of light onto the cornea. The reflected spot was detected by a metal-oxide semiconductor (MOS) image device, and the eye-spot position, le, the radiologist's actual point of fixation, was identified. The observer's visual field was moni-B-I, i .... mred by means of a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera fixed to the forehead, and the eye-spot posi¡ wag displayed on the TV monitor asa bright box-cursor superimpo~ecl on the image of lhe visual fiel& The unit's field of view was 60 ~ in the horizontal direction and 45 ~ in the vertical direction. White allowing free head movement, the EMR-7 provided tracking accuracy of within l~ in the horizontal direction and about 3 ~ in the vertical direction. 5 To maintain tracking accuracy, observers tried to minimize head movement during interpretation, and periodic calibration checks were performed. The eye-mark was recorded on vŸ tape from the beginning to the end of reading (reporting process not included). For calibration of the eye tracker, the center of the visual field was adjusted to correspond to the center of the monitor. Eye movement was analyzed by using a c~ata processing 8 V-714 (Nac Co, Tokyo. Japan), ancla personal compuler, PC9800 (NEC Co, Tokyo, Japan). Tracings of the eye-spot at 30 frames per second and ~he durafion of fixalion were obtained. The definition of "fixation" was when the eye-spot position was concentrated within 2~/100 ms Reading times for one case and for each pulse-sequence were obtained by reviewing the videotape. Table 1 summarizes time measurements in each display method. The average reading time required to interpret one case in mode B and C was relalively shorter than that in mode A. Table 2 shows the average reading time ratio for each pulse-sequence. In modo A, the duration of fixation was short, and the points of fixation were distributed randomly over the visual field (Fig 3) . On the other hand, in mode B the points of fixation were clustered chiefly on a certain series (usually, on 
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Series C Series D T2-weighted images). The frequency of viewing the other image series was low (Fig 4) . In mode C, the points of fixation were not clustered on a certain series. The duration of viewing the T2 series was relatively long (Fig 5) . The total tracing area in mode B and mode C was smaller than that in mode A. With regard to visual search patterns, three major types were noted as follows:
(1) Radiologists viewed all images in a sequential manner as they were displayed on the monitor. This "over viewing" pattern was usually noted in mode A. (2) Radiologists started MR image interpretation by scanning a certain image series (proton density-weighted images for 3 observers, T2-weighted images for 3, and Tl-weighted images for 1) and fixated on several images that were attractive. Subsequently, other image series were viewed for analyzing abnormalities detected on the initially interpreted series. This pattern was noted in 5 of 7 radiologists in mode B and in all radiologists in mode C. This type could be regarded as the typical scan pattern in the multiple series display mode. (3) Radiologists compared images acquired using different pulse sequences at the same slice position from the first to the last image. Then, they concentrated on several slices showing abnormal findings. Two radiologists showed this type of reading process in mode B. All observers found multiple series display mode (especially, mode B) more comfortable than mode A because the differ- ent image series could be viewed at one time.
DISCUSSION
In modern Radiology departments, the number of image interpretations in a picture archiving and communication system (PACS) environment has grown. Reducing stress and increasing work efficiency at the CRT viewing station is highly desirable, and progress has been made toward establishing the optimal display format from the viewpoint of ergonomics. Recently, a sufficient degree of efficiency has been achieved to permit the use of CRTs in daily clinical practice. 1-4 However, there are several problems to be overcome in interpreting studies with multiple sets of images.
Operating the system can itself disturb the concentration of the reader during interpretation. Many radiologists still prefer film reading to CRT reading. For this reason, the workstation display method should be designed on the basis of the reading process and should be as simple as possible. 4 Total eye movement during interpretation and room illumination should be related to the subjective degree of eye fatigue. 5-6 Eye fatigue is essentially a subjective phenomenon, and is difficult to evaluate quantitatively. However, eye movement can be analyzed with an eye-tracking device, and detailed analysis of the radiologist's visual search patterns is an essential requirement in establishing the optimal display formar. 6 In mode A, repeated paging among several clusters of different image series was required. On the other hand, in modes B and C, selected key series of slices could be viewed effectively, and total eye movement was reduced compared with mode A.
Eye fatigue should be more serious when the points of fixation ate spread over the visual field, 6 and, therefore, all radiologists in our study believed that the multiple series display mode was more comfortable than mode A. Mode B should be best because ir provides simultaneous display of several image series at the same slice position.
The design of our study was quite simple (head MR studies with typical findings, axial images only, single monitor). Tasks may be relatively simple, and eye fatigue would not be so severe. Although our preliminary evaluation suggested that multiple series display mode should be superior to the conventional browsing mode for MR image interpretation, more detailed studies (multiple monitors, multiple examinations) are required. However, a single monitor is preferable to maintain a high tracking accuracy. Also, for the development of small effective viewing stations with acceptable levels of performance, our results with a single monitor are noteworthy.
CONCI'USION
In summary, a comparison between the conventional browsing mode and the multiple series display mode was carried out by using an eyetracking device. All observers found multiple series display more comfortable than the conventional browsing mode. From the viewpoint of the radiologist's reading process, multiple series display should prove to be a more suitable design for MR image interpretation than the conventional browsing mode.
